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STREET MARKINGS

  

NOTICE ON CLOSING

OF DALLAS SCHOOLS

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Lake-Lehman H. School News
? by The big event of the Thanksgiving : 3

: RUTH B&SECKER | weekend comes when the Mountain- | The Superintendent will de- by DONNA POST one 0 previgus 2 Bar Fai l
hi and eers take on the Knights of Lake- termine when it is necessary to (Band News : year. Mrs, Finn is G.A.A. advisor. y

"en SUSAN WIENER Lehman. Game time is 10 am., so. close schools of the Dnllas Last week the LLH.S. Band re- FHA News
get there early to get a good seat. School District © because of |ceived notice that it had been of- On Wednesday, November 15, the

 

Asca ‘prelude to the game with

      
   

Thanksgiving Vacation BRE UR severe storm or other emer-

 
ficially accepted to participate in initiation of the mew members of

? Lake-Lehman on' Thursday, a bon- : 2 aii ency. The following stations |the Cherry Blossom Festival Parade the Future Homemakers of America
ies fire-pep rally will be held tonight. aya.=5th pr y bani) will broadcast |in Washington, D.C, in April. In Was held at the high school. Mrs.

Although sponsored by the Junior vacation, But like mopt short vaca. the news: order to be considered a complete Lukasavage is advisor of the club. i
Class the band, cheerleaders, and yon“orWon “0PnPO TCD : on history of the band had to be sent Officersare President; Roberta Per.
most importantly the football team ROD to Stent] oad Tcl Be lack Radio Stations: : ; to the Congressman Flood, who, in inks; Vice-President; Debra Morgan;
will take part. What the bonfwe J Tuesday : WARM (Scranton Dial 590 |,"had to recomitend the band Secretary; Virginia Yoker; and
~e-dri most of all 40" m ) Choristers Hecoive Standing Ovitis WBAX (W-B) Dial 1240 for acceptance by the committee Treasurer; Theresa Klemens. Miss

is aoe tio studonts sunpon As. tioned of * t ; 2 he Ao WERE (W-B) Dial 1520 "or ope parade. Mr. Milauskas and Phillips, Junior High Home Eco-
Pon G01 malp as it usuallydos.tes > oe Lg WILK (W-B) Dial 980 11HS band will be the only nomic Instructor assists as advisor
ome-anyway, cheer along with the ih Det i) i a il WGBI (Scranton) Dial 910  cino6ins band from Luzerne to the FHA.
team and everybody, and watch the e foallay, Pomor: Sig ne WNAK (Nanticoke) Dial 730 County Bands from all over the U.S. Juniors
dummy go up in flames.

 

Chorus, presented a program for the
Dallas Rotary. The to'al of twelve Television Channels: will be on hand for the parade | The Junior Class is currently con-

Following the bonfire, the Junions . : events as well as Princesses from ducting its annual candy campaign.i § YY k ~ songs including several ars WBRE Chennel 28 (NBC , g y| will he'd Biot non, of the ra,LoadingSeve]mumbary, 10 WHEE. Chan36 ¢WBC) [each state. The high shoo! band | Candy will be sold for Christmas
es any. “Ac usual. it will be from 7:30 Ye A hy ee te, ihr WDAU Channel 22 (CBS) |has received the first place award |and Easter festivities. Mr. Wilzew-

£2 10'90 a~d mmsie will be provided Dallas Rotary Fron iy > ars in marching competition sponsored ski is advisor of this campaign. It 
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Hr a hand new to Dal-Hi dances

tha Picket Rance. Admission will
also be the traditional 50 cents, so

get either warm or dry come on

in and support the Juniors.

ttentive and gratifying audience
Tromks, Kathy

Our thanks to Kathy Dymond

who types the news for this column.

NATUR,GAS PIPELINES-THENATION'S
MOST EFFICIENT TRENSPORTATION SYSTEM
‘Ask anyone to name the coun-

try’s most efficient transportation

sysiem and they'll probably tell you
about fast, jet carriers in the pky.

Others will argue for the railroads

and still others will mention long-
haul trucking.

All are wrong because they've
overlooked the one, nationwide

transportation system unaffected by

inclement weather, traffic jams or
the need to worry about empty re-

turn trips or large warehouse facili-

ties. This coast-to-coast transpor-
tation miracle is the underground
pipeline.

~The nation’s natural gas transpor-
tation system — one of the largest

~ and longest in the world — ig al-

' tinental U.S.
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most entirely invisible because it's
underground. This amazing complex

brings the comforts of modern gas
service each day to 38.2 million cus-

1.227.500 miles of gas pipelines and
utility main will be in service. That's
enough to encircle the earth more

than 50 times.

Teams of scientists. engineers and

technicians work 24 hours a day,
seven. days a week ‘to make sure

that the flow of gas through the
system never stops. The gas is
helped along the way by compressor

stations, the locomotives of the gas

industry. In fact, the nation’s gas

pipelines are equipped with the
equivalent of more than 1.700 lo-
comotives or a total of 10,141,000

horsepower.

Each station restores the pressure
and pushes the gas on toward ite
destination. For example, natural

gas, traveling about 15 miles an
hour, may leave the Texas or

| Louisiana Gulf Coast on Mondav
| morning and be used in New York

tomers in every state in the con- |City on the following Friday after-

| noon. \

There are now a total of 800,040 | The line is checked at all times. |
miles of pipeline in service through- | Some inspectors walk along it while
out the nation, according to the others patrol sections from the air.
‘American Gas Association. Forcasts |Thev check for wash-outs and other

indicate that by 1980, a total of | conditions that might damage the

- _ pipeline. In addition, pipelines are
| monitored bv whole batteres of in-

| struments that ‘automatically read
Fresh-baked | and report any unusual rise or fall

I A N | pressure anywhere along the

EEF AL I

  

in
| line. J

The newer pipelines handle all

| ing demands from hundreds of
| communities served along the way.

Before the raw. gas enters the
pipeline, it is treated to remove

| eich impurities as water, sand and

| dust. By-product liquid must al-

| so be taken out so that residential
customers receive it dry, clean and

| pure, insuring perfect operation of

| the home appliance.

After its long journey, still an-

Made Dilly
Call

639-5971
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fort with this dependable fuel. Call us today. E

   

PETER D. KOZACHOK

Peter D. Kozachok, Dallas. has

been named president of newly-
formed Continental Data Processing,

Inc., a professional service bureau

organized to provide data process-
ing services to the aera’s business,
educational and profesional com-

munity,

Located at 300 Market Street,

Kingston, C.D.P. will provide for

data processing needs of small and
medium businesses at lost cost with
the use of an IBM System 360 model
20 computer, and other processing
equipment.

Mr. Kozachok is a graduate of

King's College and g former IBM

marketing representative. He said

the need for up-to-date information
on the part of businessmen, edu-
cators and professional men is grow-

ing at an unprecedented rate, but

most small and medium organiza-

tions cannot justify the cost of an
expensive computer installation. It

is the aim of Continental Data Pro-

cessing to satisfy the information
processing needs of business so

management has more timely infor-
mation on which to base decisions.

Kozachok received the IBM Re-

gional Manager award for outstand-

ing sales achievement. Married and

the father of four children, he

served in the U.S. Marine Corps

Reserves and is a member of King’s
College Century Club and Gate of

Heaven Holy Name Society. He

served as executive vice-president
of King’s College Alumni Association

and was named Alumnus of the

Year ir 1964.

Serving In Vietnam
Army Specialist Four Donald S.

Bulford Jr., 19, whose parents live

at 10 Foster Street, Dallas, arrived

in Vietnam, October 22 with his

unit, the 503rd Infantry’s 3rd Bat-
talion.

The battalion, which was formed

at Ft. Bragg, N.C., has joined the

173rd Airborne Brigade mnear An

weapons fring and field maneuvers. |

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WINNER, AAA TRAFFIC

The Wyoming Valley Motor Club
urged all pedestrians, and children

particularly, to be especially care-

ful during the month of November
when walking at night.

“This time of year can be very
dangerous to drivers and pedes-
trians alike,” states AAA. “Twilight

begins to fall at a time when many

children are returning home from
club meetings and visits to friends.

Many tired drivers are heading

home from work and are perhaps

less alert than normally. Add ‘these

ingredients to the problem of re-
duced twilight visibility and you
have the basis for the high numbers
of night-time accidents which occur

at this time of year.” A

The Wyoming Valley Motor Club

emphasized that many of these ac-
cidents can be avoided if pedestrians

would take the simple precaution

" "TER CONTESTSAFETY ~

of wearing white after sunset. AAA
urges parents to make sure children

put on at least one white article

of clothing before leaving the house
to play after school. “The gchool
traffic safety poster above pictures
the moon smiling on those who

wear white.” “Children can see from
| this delightful poster that the boy's
white suit reflects the light of the

‘moon, and they will easily grasp

this simple truth that wearing white |

can reduce some of the visibility

problems prevalent during the win-
ter months.”

Designed by Shelley Henderson of

St. Amelia School in Tonawanda,

N.Y, the poster was a first place
| winner in the AAA School Traffic
Safety Poster Contest, and has been

| chosen for distribution to schools
all over America.

|

 

Off The Cuff Stuff
RY BRUCE HOPKINS

The other day I was at a commit-
tee meeting, and I got to wondering

about what would have happened

if the Pilgrims had ever been as or-

ganized as we are today. Can't you

just picture how they would have

ter was over. It was the first meet-

ing since January of the CAAP (Col-

onial Association for the Advance-

ment of Pilgrims). John Alden,

president of the association, stood

in front of the small group gathered
| in the conference room of the YMPA
i (Young Men's Pilgrim Association).
| Next to John at the long cherry
wood table sat this wife, Priscilla,

historian for the organization,

showing her face for the first time

served so diligently on the Commit-

teee on Survival. May they rest in

Peace.”

Again the murmers of “Amen

arouse, and quiet sobs were heard

from the areas where the families

most obligingly the news that the

Committee on Hardships has report-

ed that the worst seems to be over.”

“Well, thank God for that.” inter-

jected Miles Standish.
“Say, Miles, that's not a bad

idea.” remarked President Alden. “I

hereby appoint you as Chairman. of

the Committee on Thanksgiving, and

| age you to establish a celebration
in this respect.”

He then spoke aloud: “If I mightest 

Flaria Fileen Charney
On Bob Jemes Program

Gloria Eileen Charney, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. George Charney, Route 1, Dallas, will sing soprano

with the Bob Jones University

Oratorio Society and Orchestra in
Bach's “Christmas Oratorio” at the
university in Greenville. S.S.,, on

November 25-26. Miss Charrev is
a one-year business student enrolled

in the School of Business Admin-
istration.

The two presentations are part
of the gala Thanksgiving weekend

events scheduled at BJU. The Uni-
versity: Clegsic Players aley will

stage two performances of Shake-

i speare’s ‘““As You Like It” on No-
| vember 23 and 24.

Bob Jones University, known as

the “World's Most Unusual Uni-
| versity,” is a liberal arts, coedu-

‘cational, Christian institution. Each
year the university matriculates

more than 3.500 students who come
from almost every state in the

and territories.

Girl Scouts Tour Post

Members of Girl Scout Troop 640

toured the Dallas Post on Monday

afternoon.

Accompanied by ‘their leaders,

Mrs. Barbara Egliskis and Mrs.
Ruth Rinehimer, committee mem-

bers Mrs. Beth Delaney and Mrs.
Phyllis Demmy, visitors were Megan

Delaney, Janice Demmy, ‘Susan Fen-

ley, Cathy Barry, Chrisan Pyle,

Cheryl Bogart, Fern Egliskis Linda

 
that all friendly Indians might be

invited to this event in view of the
fact that they had, after all, done a

great deal to help the Pilgrims. A 
member of a newly organized segre-

gationist group, P.P. (Pilgrim Pow-

er). opposed this motion but was

overruled. It was specified, however

that all Indians attending the feast

be properly attired. Samoset, rep-

resenting the SPCI, (Society for the

Union and ower 20 foreign. countries,

.| Basketball Coach.

by Flower, Dick and Walker to com- |
memorate Veteran's Day for the last |
two vears. Some 20 trophies and

awards are accredited to the band.
Mr. Miliauskas has been diector |

for 12 years.

Foctball News

On Thursday, the football team

plays its final game at home with

Dallas High School, The “Turkey
Day Game,” which promises to be
exciting is a experience for this area

of the valley.

Carl Kern, a gophomore, wag!

chosen “Back of the Week” by El-

by’s Diner for his actions in the

T.ake-Lehman vs Nanticoke game.

Carl made two fabulous touchdowns.

Semiors

On Friday November 17, the
| Senior Class play. was held in the

high school auditorium under the
direction ‘of Mr. Wilcgewski.

i Backetball News : :

Last week the Girls’ Basketball

Physicals wene completed. From the
i 80 girls who went out, 30 were
! eliminated, leaving those who start-
ed practice on Monday numbering
42. From these 42, 17 more will be

eliminated. Mrs. Finn is girl's

 

 

G.AA.
Several Girl's, Athletic Associa-

tion members received blazers re-

cently.. The requirements. for this
blazer. follow: (1 The girl must have
participated in a sport the previous
year, and) (2 she must receive an

athletic letter,) (3 she must have

been a member of the G.A.A. for

Rodda,NancyRinehimer,Merilce
Mohr, Janet Taylor, Debbie Zim-

merman; Cindy Garris, Elaine Ward, |

 
Delaney, Carolyn Rubino,ING : : ih hacho, D Gri , Cheryl | ;B® E 7g 7 A distribution of natural gas by auto- um organized the first Thanksgiving. . .| of said pilgrims were seated. ily rb Crispell Fiske, Amy Rowett, Dana Ziegler, |

| matic instruments that step up or Denald Bulford, Ir. It was April. The long, hard win- “I am sure that you wilt receive Schooley, Debbie Bultord ? Jennie Gail Richards, guests Ted Rine- | Co
| reduce the flow og gas to meet vary- : ; 2 himer and Tilly Schroeders. { LJ

OFFSET OR LETTERPRESS

 

Ellen Parker, Diane Hersh, Jennifer| X

Diane | #

{
EY

FOR QUALITY PRINTING |
|
i

 

is hoped area folks will help out.

P.T.A.

The Parent-Teachers Association
sponsored a Blood Program drive
at the school on Thursday, Novem-

ber 16. In association with school
nurse, Mrs. Jean Moledor, the Am-

erican Red Cross, and several stu-

dent volunteers, the P.T.A, mem-

bers, conducted a successful cam-
paign.

| 4-H Members

Recently 4-H members from L.L.
H.S. attended the 4-H State Horse
Show held in Harrisburg, Pa. Linda

Mekeel, a member of the junior

class, received a second place in
Hunter Seat Equitation over jumps.

Peggy Winner, also a member of

the junior class, received a fifth
place in Western riding.

Robbie Spencer, an eighth grader,

turned out with a third in Western
Pleasure. vey

Other 4-H members who # ¥nded
are: Nancy Heller, a junior, and

Beth Gordon, a sophomore. These

people are to be congratulated on
outstanding performances. 7
a ry rr

ASPHALT PAVING

Driveways

Parking Areas

CRUSHED STONE
“Meeting Pa. Dept. of

Highway Specifications.”

American
Asphalt Paving

696-1114
Plant and Quarry -- Chase  
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Dr. Aaron

38 Main Street, Dallas

 

S. Lisses
Optometrist

Professional Suite

GATEWAY CENTER HOURS:i ic i i i ind; ilgri his, than itSpec. Bulford is an automatic rifle- | both been evicted from the Society beg thy kind indulgence, I dost not Pilgrims to demand this, tl Wednesday - 2 to 8p.m. : : 7
main in the battalion’s Company D. | of Friends.) Priscilla sat erect, quill feel that I canst accept this indeed would be proper for the Indians to Daily 9:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Ce EY in hand, a quire of parchment in| magnanimous honour in view of the demand that the Pilgrims wear loin Friday - - 2 to 5pm. Evenings Thurs. & Fri. to 8 pm.
so a distinctive chemical odorant is front of her, upon which she would | fact that T most recently have been cloths. He also pointed out the qual- CONTACT LENSES
added for detection purposes.

Purified and odorized, natural

gas is ready to serve customers in

myriad ways, including the oper-

ation of ranges, furnaces, incinera-

tors, water heaters, refrigerators,

gas dryers, air conditioners barbe-
cues and gas lamps. It is used in
hundeds of other ways by com-
merical and industrial customers.

Thanks to one of the most
amazing transportation systems ever

designed, the gas industry today is

the nation’s sixth largest,
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Almighty for all wehave re-
ceived. We are particularly
thankful for the many oppor-
tunities you have given us to
be of service.

transcribe the minutes of the meet-

ing. John arose and cleared his|
throat.

“Thou will please cometh to or-

der.” he requested by rapping three

times on the floor with the butt of
his musket. After the small group

quieted, President Alden continued.

“May I say that it is verily gratify-

ing to these familiar faces amongst

those who are gathered here this

day. I truly am remorseful that

more of our loved ones may not be

present, but it has been a long, hard

winter.

A few interjections of ‘Amen’

arose from the congregation. Presi- |

dent Alden continued. ‘It might be

| a propos at this moment to request

| that the Committee on Gratitude

send letters of appreciation to all

| the families of the members who

\SSNG

H
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,
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| assigned Chairman of the Committee

on Lonely Hearts.” Brother Standish

then recommended

John Rolfe be appointed to this po-

sition, feeling that Rolfe’s recent

marriage to Pocahantas might en-

courage better Pilgrim-Indian relat-
ions, It was then suggested that a

Committee on Harvests be establish-

ed under the general Chairmanship

of Squanto, hoping that this com-

mittee could grow food for the event.

Squanto responded to this recom-

mendation by replying, “Ugh.” A

j casion, and a date was to be set

after the harvest. Turkey was to be
the official fowl to be eaten on this

occasion. It was agreed that a feast

of the covered dish variety would

be the most convenient, and a Com-

mittee on Repast was established to

decide who was to bring what.

Pocahantas then humbly proposed

that Brother |

large feast was planned for the oc- |

ities of comfort, practicability, and

| the economic situation of the Indian.
Tt was decided that knee length
| loin cloths would not be considered

indecent.

As the hour of 8:00 p.m. was

drawing near, and many of the Pil-
grims had quite a distance to travel
to reach their huts, further discus-

| sion on the matter was tabled until
| the next meeting. President Alden

| expressed his faith that all persons

| would work diligently on this cele-
| bration hoping that it might become
| an annual event. Everyone doubted

this basing their doubt on present
fatality rates.

 
 The meeting was adjourned in
| piece and harmony at 8:00 p.m..

| April 21, Sixteen hundred and

| twenty-one, year of our lord.

And on behalf of Pilgrims every-

where, my best wishes for a Happy

| Thanksgiving.
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